The use of carbon filled black acrylic (CFBA) as a quantitative and qualitative analytical tool for fibre laser cutting is investigated. In the qualitative work CFBA targets placed below the laser cutting zone when cutting stainless steel showed a distinctive 'leaf' shaped evaporation crater which can provide information about the nature of the reflections taking place in the cut zone. Quantitative measurements have revealed a specific evaporation energy of 3.4J/mm 3 for CFBA. However, this figure is only applicable when considering intense beams when the CFBA target is stationary with respect to the laser beam.
Introduction.
Earlier work by Powell et Clear acrylic is readily evaporated by CO2 laser light because it is highly absorptive at a wavelength of 10.6 microns, has a low thermal conductivity and decomposes at low temperatures. It has been used since the 1970's as a cheap, convenient material for identifying laser beam quality (beam circularity and mode type) and the beam's position in the optical chain between the laser resonator and the workpiece [2] . This includes the generation of qualitative 'mode prints' [3] to check beam circularity, axial symmetry and TEM mode. In the 1980's Sarchin [4] reported on work by Keilmann which demonstrated that mode prints of this type could be relied upon as a map of the energy distribution in the beam if their depth was less than three times their width.
Work by Miyamoto et al. [5] identified the specific energy of ablation for clear acrylic evaporated by CO2 laser as 3kJ/cm 3 . This allowed the use of acrylic for quantitative measurements of laser beam power and, via the use of energy balance equations [6] , primary laser beam power losses during laser cutting [7] [8] [9] .
Clear acrylic cannot be used in conjunction with fibre laser beams because the material is transparent at the fibre laser wavelength of approximately 1 µm. However, work with Nd:YAG laser beams has established that certain black grades of acrylic are highly absorbing of 1 µm wavelength light [10, 11] . (It should be noted that there are various methods of manufacturing black acrylic, and only the carbon-filled opaque grades are suitable for absorbing 1 µm wavelength light.)
In the case of CO2 lasers and clear acrylic, the beam is directly absorbed by the polymethyl methacrylate molecules. The material has a low melting point of approximately 160 ⁰C and, when the liquid is heated to approximately 300 ⁰C by a CO2 laser beam it depolymerises [12] , giving off a vapour/gas of the monomer (C5O2H8).
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The evaporation of carbon-filled black acrylic by one micron wavelength light is, on the other hand, a two stage process. The laser beam passes through the polymer but is absorbed by the carbon particles held in suspension in the acrylic. The carbon particles heat up and pass on heat to the surrounding polymer molecules until they depolymerise and evaporate.
Previous attempts to use carbon-filled black acrylic to quantify primary energy losses of one micron 1 µm wavelength light have reported that the energy required to evaporate a unit volume of material increased with increasing speed [13, 14] . This was attributed to the lower interaction times limiting the effectiveness of the two stage material removal mechanism [14] .
Scintilla et al. [9, 14] attempted to compensate for this speed dependency by employing second order polynomials and regression equations which involved functions dependant on laser power and cutting speed. This approach gave values for the specific ablation energy of black acrylic between 6.5 and 14.6 J/mm 3 .
This paper begins by presenting the results of a series of experiments which give qualitative information about the primary losses of the cutting process (i.e. laser light which is reflected off, or transmitted through, the cutting zone). The second part of the paper determines the specific ablation energy of carbon filled black acrylic and discusses the application of this result to the quantitative measurement of primary losses from the cutting zone.
2. Experimental work.
Qualitative analysis of the primary losses from the cut zone
Using an experimental set-up similar to that shown in figure 1a (but employing carbon filled black acrylic and a horizontal air jet above the evaporation zone to disperse the evaporating smoke plume) a number of experimental runs were carried out. It is important to note that the carbon filled black acrylic and the laser beam remained stationary with respect to each other throughout this experiment. Material was fed from left to right in Fig 1a, The high absorptivity of carbon filled acrylic, combined with its high evaporation efficiency and low thermal conductivity, means that a laser-evaporated beam print will be a good first order approximation of the energy distribution of the beam exiting the bottom of the cut zone at any point (as long as the depth to width ratio of the beam print remains below 3:1). However, a number of factors must be considered when observing these beam prints;
1. There is an energy density threshold for any particular laser-material interaction. When a moving beam is involved (as it is in this case) this energy density threshold is a function of the power density and the interaction time (the interaction time is a function of the movement speed).
2. The laser beam diverges rapidly as it exits the bottom of the cut zone. This is a more important consideration for fibre lasers than it is for their CO2 counterparts because the fibre laser beam undergoes multiple reflections inside the cutting zone and this increases the divergence angle from the cutting zone exit (see discussion around figure   15 ).
3. There will be an absorption/reflection/scattering effect as the beam interacts with the particles in its path which have just left the bottom of the cut zone. From a quantitative point of view it is interesting that the leaf prints taken at a larger distance from the cutting zone show a more pronounced central line, which is probably the contribution of reflections from the central portion of the cutting front. In the prints taken closer to the cutting zone this deeper central line is integrated out in the generally more energetic evaporation event taking place as a result of there being a higher power density
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The information presented in this section clearly shows that carbon filled black acrylic can be useful in gathering qualitative information about one micron wavelength laser beams. The situation with regards to quantitative information will now be investigated in the following section, which presents data about the specific ablation energy of the material.
2.2.
Quantitative measurements of laser power; the specific ablation energy of carbonfilled black acrylic exposed to a fibre laser beam.
In order to establish the specific ablation energy of the carbon filled acrylic the laser beam was vertically incident on a stack of 3 mm thick sheets of the material (see figure 7) . The majority of the work was carried out with 2 bar gauge pressure nitrogen assist gas.
Additional experiments were carried out with 1 bar, as well as without any assist gas, to determine the effect of assist gas flow on the evaporation process. analysis, since material has absorbed energy from the laser beam but has not been removed.
This means that the relationship between energy input and volume of material removed is not entirely linear. However, our results show that this is a minor effect if the evaporated volume is considerably more than the residual melted layer. The results from figure 8 have been consolidated in figure 10 and it is clear that the results converge to give a very good straight line fit with a R 2 value of 0.9969. vaporisation energy rose to approximately 5.7 kJ/cm 3 and was non-linear in the absence of a flushing gas. Figure 11 shows that for the experimental set up used here, a 1 bar assist gas supply is sufficient to flush the vapour plume from the interaction area. One reason why the specific evaporation energy discovered here is considerably lower than those suggested by other workers is due to the effect of the flushing gas. The flushing gas used by Harris and Brandt [10] was not directed at the laser-acrylic interaction zone and was therefore probably only partially effective, and Scintilla et al. [9, 14] did not use a flushing gas at all.
The second reason for the discrepancies between the specific heat of evaporation presented here and the results of earlier workers is related to threshold effects when the beam is moved relative to the acrylic target. Extrapolation of the straight line fit in figure 10 passes close to the origin, intersecting the x axis at a small positive value. This is consistent with a threshold which needs to be exceeded before degradation of acrylic, and subsequent material loss, occurs.
This threshold effect can have a considerable effect on the amount of acrylic evaporated if the laser beam and the acrylic target are moving with respect to one and other (as was the case in the work carried out by Scintilla et al and Harris and Brandt). This subject will be discussed in more detail in the next section.
Problems associated with the measurement of primary losses during cutting.
Preliminary cutting experiments were carried out based on the type of experimental set-up described in figure 1 to determine how much laser energy leaves the bottom of the cut zone during fibre laser cutting of stainless steel. The work was carried out using a Bystronic 4kW fibre cutting machine which employs a moving head over stationary material (which is the standard set-up for modern flat-bed laser cutting machines). For these experiments therefore, the cut material and the target acrylic sheet were both stationary and the laser head was moved at typical cutting speeds for the material involved (see table 2 ).
For each cut this resulted in an evaporated track in the acrylic sheet -as shown in figure 12a .
A cross section of the groove (see figure 12b ) could be measured later to estimate the volume of material evaporated per second during the cutting process. The cross-sectional area of the groove multiplied by the cutting speed multiplied by the specific energy of evaporation then gives a result related to the magnitude of the primary losses. The evaporation of any solid material by a laser beam involves overcoming a threshold energy density. As figure 9 shows, this threshold can be reduced to a trivial component of the overall interaction when dealing with a high power beam close to its focus on the surface of a stationary target. However, a broad, defocussed beam moving rapidly over the surface of a target might leave little or no trace of evaporation because the interaction does not exceed the threshold energy density (the threshold for, and rate of, evaporation is a function of the power density and the speed of travel). A likely result is that a combination of movement and defocussing will result in an evaporation pattern which involves only a fraction of the primary losses.
In order to minimise threshold effects during the cutting/evaporated track experiments the target sheets of acrylic were placed as close as practicable to the bottom of the cut zone without interfering with the ejection of melt and cutting assist gas from the bottom of the cut. Initial trials indicated that a distance of 3mm was suitable and this was used when cutting 3mm, 4mm
and 6mm thick material. This proximity of the acrylic target to the bottom of the cut zone had the advantage that a separate plume-flushing air jet was unnecessary, because the cutting gas jet itself flushed the plume from the area.
The results of the experiment are shown in Another consideration is the interaction of the beam with the stream of droplets leaving the cutting zone. The absorption events will remove energy from the beam and the scattering effect will reduce the energy density of some areas of the beam to below the threshold for evaporation of the acrylic.
In an attempt to identify the effect of beam movement and its associated threshold effects on these results, trials were carried out with a moving beam of known power moving across the surface of the target sheet. During these trials only the target acrylic was used and no metal cutting was involved. The beam was defocussed until tracks of similar width and cross sectional area were generated at the same cutting speed as the 3mm sample. It was discovered that an 800 Watt beam gave a similar groove shape (cross sectional area 0. The implication of these findings is that the results presented in table 2 are understated by a factor of two or more. Thus, it is clear that, although carbon black acrylic can give interesting qualitative information, and we now know the specific energy of vaporisation, threshold effects related to power density and travel speed need to be mapped, or calculated with reference to the specific energy of evaporation identified here, if the material is to be used for situations where the laser beam moves across the target.
Conclusions
It has been shown experimentally that carbon filled black acrylic can be employed as a quantitative tool for one micron wavelength fibre laser beams.
The laser power which is reflected off, and which passes through, the cutting zone during fibre laser cutting of stainless steel has a leaf type geometry of power density distribution indicative of a complex reflection history within the cutting zone.
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The specific evaporation energy of carbon filled black acrylic is 3.4 kJ/cm 3 .
Quantitative evaporation experiments will only yield a value of 3.4 kJ/cm 3 under the following conditions;
 The beam and the acrylic target must be stationary with respect to one and other.
 The beam must have sufficient intensity (high power, close to focus).
 There must be an air jet acting on the target zone sufficient to purge the area of the carbon-laden smoke.
 The volume evaporated must be much larger than the melted layer which remains on the sample surface.
If evaporation tests are to be carried out when the beam is moving relative to the target a compensation model based on 3.4 kJ/cm 3 needs to be used which takes into account the power density of the beam on the target surface and the speed of movement.
The total primary losses of the cutting process (i.e. laser output minus beam absorbed) cannot be accurately quantified by the evaporation of carbon filled acrylic because the primary loss 'beam' is subject to reflection and scattering processes which redirect and diffuse the beam out of the detection zone and/or to levels below the detection threshold.
